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WINTER -;9RAGE.- .--.- CROP s D----.-

A REVIEW OF THE PROTJUCTION  AND RELATIVE VALUE OF SOMEII----. - .
OF THE COMMON PLANTS USED,.--.  -__---

In considering the problem of the satisfactory production
of winter grown crops for stock feeding,
apart from the actual husbandry,

there are special features
which may weigh heavily in their

favour when balanced against the cost of producing such cropse The
first of these is the problem of winter dairying. There are natur-
ally many farms in New Zealand where winter milking has to be prac-
tised to provide a regular supply of raw milk for urban population,
but the problem of the extension of this to include manufacture of
dairy products may sooner or later have to be faced, The Imperial
Economic Committee urges that all parts of the tipire  pay a greater
attention to winter milk production in order to supply dairy produce
more evenly to the home market., Much has recently been written bear-
ing on various aspects of the problem in New Zealand, It has been
suggested authcritatively  that it would be advantageous to this Dom-
inion to depart from purely seasonal dafrying and practise  more
uniform production throughout the year. It is stated that it would
help to eliminate the excessive accumulation of stocks of New Zealand
butter at certain periods and the absence hereof would steady market

-+,.  p r i ces ,
:.

Among the most form.“,dabl.e  factors which are .lirmiting winter
milking at present are the lack of cheap concent,rated  foods, and Gn ir+
adequacy of grass growth in the permanent pastures, To overcome .Lhese
disabilities the production of the required highly nutritious food on
the farm must be undertaken. It is impracticable to,shut up a large
enough area of permanent pasture in early autumn to grow a reserve of
food for the whole winter season, Hay roots and silage by them-
selves are not quite satisfactory for the purpose of maintaining the
cows in full production. The foods by themselves are too bulky and
would make too great a drain on time:  during the summer in their pro-
duction and harvesting o The problem then resolves itself into grow-
,ing  a crop on some portion of the farm which :

(a) will grow better than pasture d.uring  winter 0

(b) can be grazed during winter,

(c) will yield well for the full periiid  required, a
fodder at least  equal to grass,

(d) repay for the cost of reseeding the area down to
permanent pasture,

In order to obtain more information on the relative value
of some of the crops widely useti  for winter grazing,’ not only by

dairy  cattle but c..lso  sheep, a series of plots WCS laid down at
hi 2,  S S ey College for the winter qjeriodsof  1932 and 1933.  It is not
practicable to cost the crop bmmnL$3cld  on expcrimcntal  plots so that
this aspect has not been dealt with.
Prairie  grass,

The plants tried .out  ivlclude

h, grass,
College and Australian Algerian o?,ts, It%..i,-n  rye-

clover,
black skinless barley, cape barley, ryecorn,  vetches, red
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The plots were L’enced  off from stock and the produce cut
periodically with shears, dried  and weighed, Owing to the
difficulty of taking herbage  s~lples during winter free from exter-
nal moisture, and due LSG to th.e  varying amounts of moisture held
by the different plants,
samples,

it ~a::  found necessary to oven dry the
By taking periodic test  samples when the herbage  was ex-

ternally dry it was possible to calculate back to green weight and
the figures given in this paper are for green weights only, In both
years  the forage crops fol1o~dc.d  run out
2 cwts,

grass and were manured with
super per acre.

In the first ye;2  the c”
March 6th0  in the second year,

.COP  WCS sown on March  26th.  and on

The first cutting was made 59 ,days  after  soling but the
prairie grass and Itclian ryeg
to cut,

rcss were not sufficiently advanced
Where there was an admixture of a cereal and ryegrass, the

cereal contributed by far the greater bLlk,  Where ryecorn  and
vetches were sown together the greater bulk was given by the latter0

In the first 2 months cl.1 the cereals outyielded Italian
ryegros  s 2nd Prairie grass and the red clover yielded nothing.

RECOVERY AFTER THE FIRST CUT,

Black skinless barley was. outstanding for recovery after
the first cutting. Cape bar].  e;r  : though not so good in this respect
was better than oats,and ryeco-,:;!  was also slow, Where these crops
were grazed .wit.,h  dairy cattle thz ‘jlack skinless barley was very
evenly cropped and in conseque;:!de  recovery wa,s  even and the same
can be said of the oats and ryeglaass,

*-
Cape barley, however,

was unevenly grazed and appeared to be.less  palatable, and there .
was more waste from trampling. In the second season both barleys
were grazed equally by the cattle. The relative lack of palatab-
ility of cape barley was much moye  evident when the 3 cereals sown
in strips with and without Italian ryegrass  were tried out on a
different area under sheep grezinE  0 The sheep showed a very marked
preference for the oats and graze5  them bare, then grazed the black
barley moderately and without obvious relish, but neglected entirely
the cape barley, t?ihic;r  had to be fed off with bullocks,

Three months after sowing th.e  oats were suffering from an
attack of “red leaf” and where t.his wa.s  most evident recovery after
cutting and subsequent growth i;!ere  slow,
fection was at its height, and it

By August 2nd, this in-
-iiras  not until early September that

the plants were able to overco;lie  it,

Vetches made good early growth but, were not extensively
grazed and where grazing did occur their  rec’overy rate was slower
than that of the cereals,,

Prairie grass was very slow throughout the whole of the
period under review and can.not  be regarded as satisfactory when
down for only one season,

i
:\ By mid ,;ugust  the ryegrass  was making headway and was

starting into more active growt?!. The barlejrs  on the other hand
were falling off in production and were much less leafy, This
was particularly marked in the case of the black barley, and cape
barley all through has been the more leafy plant, Ryecorn which
was very slow in the early growth stages only started to produce

I with the advent of warmer wea,ther. In both seasons its winter
production was so poor that no weights were taken, The red clover-1s was not in evidence and it has so far contributed nothing towards
the grazing and only came into prominence in the late’ spring,



By early September the ryedorn was beginning to
get stemmy  and was mainly neglected by the cattle and grazed less
evenly th.an the cthcr  cereals, The bsrleys had passed their zenith
of growth and were yielding very little, rlli1112 CJats f&at  w,zye frc;;;
from red leaf yielded a good crop and were the most leafy of the
cereals D
for silage

The Italian: ryegrns;  was approaching its best, When cut
on Octc-ber  22nd, t,kle  cereals were in head but the ryecorn

which was the most advanced, presented a stemmy  and fibrous crop
with l i tt le  leafage and notj-iing to recommend it for silage purposes,
Black barley was less leafy and suffered more from rust than the
Cape during the first season, but mildew attacked the Cape’ and not
the black barley in the second year, Oats  were the latest and the
most, leefy zf the cere?Js  even  though they had been grazed closdr
than the others,

The vetches where grazed  lightly continued .to  thrive
and kept up with the cereals in rate of growth, but where they had
been cut or grazed more heavily they failed to recover and were dis-
appointing for silage purposes,

Italian ryegrass,  whether sown alone or with a cereal
was growing strongly and was not far enough advanced in growth when
Cut to give its be5t  yield of silage, It was only on the plots
where ryegrsss  was sown that weeds were suppressed.

‘THE  SECOND SEASON’S TRIAL.4- --.b-o

the same
In the main  the g;rDwth  features of the plants were

as in the first season, The incidence of disease, however,
affected the oats to a lesser extent and the Cape  barley slightly
more than in the previous season. The second season has thus been
chosen for a more critical review of the seasonal production. The
results of the winter of 1933  are as follows :

‘Tt:-

C R O P ,
"CABLE
-----&~~~  WGT

PER ACRE 6F
GREEN WGT. PER
ACRE OF THE,,\ (,,e:?$t.  )

THE GRfiZ  INGSi--.---- ---I_ ^.___  y- ."I.,
i‘23 bush, Algerian oats + Tons cwt s .$rs

7 bushel winter veteh. 7 8 3
2T bush, Black skinless barley

+ .i  bush, winter vetch,
25 bush, Cape barley + 5

7 I" 2

I bush. winter vetchb 8 2 I

*i

Algerian oats -i- 201bs,
Italian ryegras  s :2  2

3 by;; ;l-;ck skinless barley’
1tai e ryegrass  8 8 3

3 bush, Cap; barley + 20 lbs.
Ital, ryegrass,

3 bush. Ryecorn
4 0  lbs, Ital.ryegrass
35 lbs, do‘+ 5 lbs,

red clover 0 6’ o o

I

1

1
1

I
J-i

ons,Cwts.Qrs,

0 .I3 0

8 13 .o

9 18 2

80 ,I  7

56

0 ;

?o

1 14 3

9 13 3

7 ;;  2
0 5 3
0 16  2

40 lbs, Prairie. grass 4 2 1-,---.-_-.,--e  _.---. -.__,  --._-"-_.--

cl  ) Cut for silage Nov. 8th,

0 19 -3

T. Cwts.,Q
18 "! 3

16 4 2

18 0 3
?6 f,  I

2: 1; 2
13 18 2

f9 7 1

18 2 2

58 6 1
18
16

3 2
18 2

46 16 2
Q 2 0

(2) Algerian oats are of Australiain  origin unless otherwise noted.
(3) The ryecorn  both  when sown pure and in combination with vetches

was so p30: that weighLs  were not taken, Ryecorn  in combin-
ation wi.?,ir.  ryegrass.  was weighed but by far the greater bulk

fLAGE  CUT, ‘,I)  [

1

I

represented  the  ryegrass,
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GROWTH PERIOD, ’-..-

40

It will be seen. from Table  1 that some of the combin-
ations or pure seedings gave heavy yields under a system of cutting
comparable to grazing and also gave a satisfactory hay or silage crop,
Others again gave either a heavy yield for grazing and little hay or
silage or else heavy sllage  crors  with relatively little grazing. The
growth habits can be fu?:ther  analysed  according to the period within
the winter grazing season at which most growth is recorded,,
indicates this

Figure 1
and is based. on the weights obtained at the different

cuttings, For the purpose of this r-
of the plots W.i. t,!: the

ecord 3 cuttings were made on each
exception of the College Algerians, Frai&.e  grass,

Italian ryegrsss  alone and wi,th
insuf f ic ient  growth

;:t;d  clover and ryecorn. The,re”  ‘was
to -warrant  thc:n  being cut and weighed on the first

cutting date and in consequence the produce of the first two growth
periods is recorded in the second,

FIGURE 1 o- .- - -.--_-

The cutting dates were as follows (Sown March 6th,),

r-
No, OF’ DAYS AFTER SOWING. . \ INTERVALI,-

‘1 st,  cut made April 26th, 51 51
2nd. cut ” May 30 th. 85 34

3 r d .  ,cut  ” July 18tho 439 49

4th, cut ’ Aug o 23rd, : 70 36
--+&ho

j .;
” ( silage  ) made Nov  o 8th 0 237 .77

In additioy;B  to the above, the whole field was subsequently cut for hay,
b{Jt  none of the cereals and only “;l-le  ryegrass, red clover and prairie
-grass contributed to it, Weights were  not take, but it is estimated
that :the yeil?  of i-zq  xas in the vicinity of 1 ton per acre, the prairie
grass  giving a somewhat, hc~vier yield than the ryegrass  alone and about
equivalent to the yield XL the rycgrass  and red clover plots,

:SEkSONAL  PRODUCTIVITY.- - -
It will be seen from  Figure  1 that the different

grasses and cereals varied considerably in their productivity at the
diff ercnt seasons 0 5’he  vertical columns represent the weights of green
material I from the respective plot’s  at, the 3 cuttings, the final and
tallest one being the silage cut, The following points present them-
selves from an analysis of the yield chart,

Algerian Oats and Vetches , gave a moderate initial yield and a slow- -  - - -r e c OV e ry a~~~~~  -~~ikc~-~‘-  ,“--““I-,,nc yield increased as the winter gave place to
spring 0 The silage crop was not so heavy as where Italian rycgrass re-
plnccd  the vetches and mrs onl,y  slig.htly  belbw that from ryegrass  and
red clover and prairie  grass, The amount of winter grazing was better
than Italian ryegrass  but below that of the barleys 1 t h o u g h  t h e  t o t a l
yield (.  including the silage crop - see table 1 ) was greater in both
cases  o

Black Skinless Barley and Vetches gave a large initial yield but
production then TkT-imvay  L~PI------cily  2nd only a moderate yield of silage

&zs got 0



Cape Barley and Vetches gave a smaller initial yield than
the black barley ancl  i;~~“~~,~~ser;u~~~l.t,  recovery was better, but unlike
the oats production decreased & the season advanced. Even so a
greater amount of grazing was I:;~x-L  from this plot than from the two
previous, ones and thol.:.gh  the s:‘:la.ge  crop  was smaller than in the
case of the oats and vetches t,!-ie total  yield from both mixtures was
approximately the sam2.

A cereal with Italian Ryegrass,
mixtures was gre~~r~~~~~~~~~-~~~~@~

The total yield from these

were used, bl.lt
cQrsnding mixtures where vetches

a heavier seeding of the cereal was given,

Algerian O-ats and Italian  Ryegrass  gave a moderate initial
yield coFiXsting mainly W~l;lXii--Ye~FeL~~~ a.fter  the first cut
was better than in the case of oats and vetches and production grad-
ually increased as the season progressed,, The final silage crop was
the heaviest of any produced, and amounted. to ? 4: tons green weight,
though the grazing was less than in the case of the barleys and rye-
grass,
3rd, cut

The influence of the ryegrass  was becoming apparent in the

tremely
(mid July) and assisted substanitally  in giving the ex’

satisfactory yield of silage. As these two plants are
slower in maturing than the .barleys  and ryecorn  the cutting,date  for.
silage could have been postponed to their advantage,

Black Skinless Barley and Italian ryegrass, gave a very heavy
initial growth b

..-
ut production d .--

ecxased  cons;
cut. T h e  Itali.an ryegrass  wa;s  a.5

‘tierably after the first

excessive early camp
a disadvantage on account df this

etition and did not properly recover until spring
when  it featured very largely in the silage cut, The total yield
and the weight of silage from this ccmbinationp:as  higher than from
,either  black barley alone or ;vIth  vetches, it g a v e  l e s s  grazing than ,  1

-y the pure sowings but was bet;er  then th’e barley and vetches.

Cape Barley and 1talia.n  ryegrass  also showed to some  extent
the suppressing e7’375~‘7@$~?1-‘?~rLy growth of the cereal on the
ryegrass,
the yield b

Only in the >rd, cut, i?id the ryegrass  add materially t’0
The yield of grazing and silage differed little from

the corresponding black  barley -;:LoL, bxt the grazing .was better thsn
for oats and ryegzass  c:& t;ie s2.iag.e  c-7Ui  and total yield were less.

Ryecorn and Italian rb..:gra;ss  form a poor winter grazing com-- - - -.-.._ -,,bination .-me  wleg?-t of Ifi~?~~~~‘$~~-““*’
oats and ryegrass,

cut was almost equal to that “of
but there cculd be no comparison between them for

stock feeding purposes, the ryecorn  being very stemmy  and fibrous while
the oats were leafy and more succulent,, Thl-!s  the oatas and ryegrass
gave more grazing. as much  cr more silage,and Y,  better feeding product,
These factors in themselves rule out ryecorn  for winter production
purpo se s 0

Pure Cereal Sowings v- - -
Algerian oats 0 The AustrsJian  seed wa.s  earlier in growth..-thm the College variety

The latter, however,
and produced more grazing through the winter,

more than compensated fcr  this by the very heavy
silzge crop yielded and finished by producing necrly  2 tons more
(green weight) than the Austrcli;n  seed,, The Col.lege  variety is the
latest maturing of the cereals tried end  i.t  wc,s  not enough zdvznced  in
growth for c first cut to be taken on April 26th,

Block Skinless barley gr,ve  the heavier first cut of all the. _-,_-plmts on trial but zl%~Wns, product ion Lagged.  considerably, Even
SO the amount  of graz,in,g  was hca.vier  thnn from sny other series, The
siiage cut WCS very disappointing and was only half that given by the

h College Algerian:; 0 This brought down the totcl  yield to a very low
f igure  and excluc.ing g,pe  bzrle,:,i  was the  lowest  in  the  tr ia ls ,



Cape barley alone gave a poorer yield of grazing and rather
a heaviE?ZiE@-crop  than the black barley and the total yield was
the lowest in the trials. As has been mentioned previously, mildew
aLtacked  this crop to a minor cJ.r,gree, and the true reflection of this
on yield is impossible to dete.cmine  but it is feasible to suppose
that the total yield would have been as great as that of black barley.
The yield a t the first cut was intermediate between that of oats and
black barley and recovery and subsequent yield were better than black
barley,

Grass and Clover sowings,-,--e-p  I--~___--

Italian ryegrass  with and without red clover, gave a very poor
initia~;~‘c’~~~~~“the cereals0  Even on the  second cut
85 days after sowing the yield was relatively poor, but the third
cut (mid July) was the heaviest got from,any  of the trial plots while
the  4th, cut  (Augo
vetches,

23rd.)  was only slightly exceeded by oats and
The red clover though it germinated and showed above

ground 16 days after sowing did not contribute to the yield. until
the final (silage) cut and in this cut alone did red clover and rye-
grass outyield  the pure ryegrass  sowing. Owing to. the relative
slowness of growth the silage crop would have been heavier had.
these plots been cut somewhat later, The amount of grazing was dis
appointing and was less than from any of the pure cereals but the
heavy silage crops placed them above the pure barleys for total
y ie ld ,

Prairie G.rass  as a grazing crop in the first season was very
unsat EEctorymgave
plots ,

the lowest yield of grazing of any of the
It was comparatively slow in establishment and yielded

poorly until the L’inal cut (silage) when it was exceeded by oat?.
This brought the total yield higher than the pure barleys but not ’

--+ up tc the level o f any of the other plots,

DISCUSSION,----_-

It will be seen from what has already been written that by a
study of stock feed requireme.nts it is possible to regulate the
supply -of winter grazing crops accordingly. lnlhere  a grazing is
desired fi>om  April to the end of May the barleys are outstanding,
but their subsequent growth is so poor that to sow.  them alone does
not seem desirable., If they are sown with 1 bushel of ryegrass  a
good silage crop can be assured ind if required a subsequent crop
of hay can be got from the ryegrass, The weakness of this combin-
ation lies in the period between the end of I&y  and the end of
August when production is low, The ryegrass  is suppressed strongly
by the heavy initial.yield of the cereal and only recovers as the
barleys fai l , This suppression of the ryegrass  is less evident
with Cape barley than with black skinless but it is relatively less
palatable 0 No other plant tried can approach the barleys for early
growth, For production later in the season both oats and ryegrass
are outs+“ending and a combination of the two gives the prospect of
a very heavy silage crbp  and a further hay crop if so desired. This
Combination with ryegrass  from a yield point of view and where
grazing is an important feature, is better than oats and vetches or
oats alone, or better than ryegrass  alone or with red clyver.
Prairie grass is out of the question for ‘a single season s pro-
duction as although the yield in spring is good it is too slow in
-establishment for a winter grazing crop. Ryecorn did very in-
differently in the trials in both years and cannot be recommended
for this purpose,

Disadvantegcs of pure sowings, .-
The disadvantages of the pure sowings are outlined as

fol lows :
I. Danger  from discs,se  in the cereals which lowers

their production and palatability,

.



The extreme tuftiness and lack of foliage in the
black barley after the first two grazings which

makes it unsuiteo  for ensiling,

The lower palatabi.lity  of Cape barley0

The relatively pool early growth of oats,

Silage made frown  cereals is not suitable for keeping
longer than one season when stacked owing to the
rapic?ity  o f  dete’rioration,

Italian ryegrass, like oats, is too slow in its develop-
ment to warrant being sown alone,

It is poor economy to grow for winter feed .a crop which
requires to be reploughed and reseeded ,in sPring  before
the si1ag.e crop is taken (as with barley) or if the
silage is taken (oats) where there is risk of the
failure of the succeeding crpp due to lack Of soil
moisture O

The sequel to an even production throughout the winter would
be to divide the area for winter forage crops into two. In one half

sow’black barley with ryegrass  and in the other oats and ryegrass
The areas beed not be fenced separately,  f or alt’riough  the oats will
attract the stock first and they will be grazed (closer  to the ground
than the barley yet the growth habit is such that little damage is
done to them, The gradual increase in the amount of ryegrass  appear-
ing in the barley will continue to attract the stock to that area
and the barley will be grazed with it. The oats are at all times

?+
palatable and eagerly grazed but the barley will not be neglected,

The effect of the incidence of disease in kither  the oats or
barley will be less felt where r;uegrass is present, If disease
appears on the cereal’the decreased competition from the infected
plants enables the ryegrass  to increase. its production earlier as a
compensation,

,

In view of this danger of disease appearing in the cereal,
ryegrass  .: should alwaS;s  have a place in such a Winter programme,
Also the very early spring feed it provides is extremely important
in dairying 0 It is more PalaLa.ble  to stock than permanent Pasture
and it helPs  to avoid excessive defoliation of the best fields at
a time when the COWS are in full milk and when the pasttires  are VePY
sensitive to hard or close.grazinge Similarly it reduces the nec--
essity of cutting the permanent grass paddocks too frequently for
hay or silage and thus helps towards a greater production dver the
whole farril  and a better return from the stock, I suggest that the
combination of theso  factors alone warrants and covers the cost Of
ploughing up and reseeding to Permanent pasture, It is impossible
to assess the cash value of such a crop as its benefits are not
confined solely to the immediate returns but are distributed over
the farm,

T h e  h e a v y seeding of cereals as described here may appear
excessive on some farms though not on others, In seasons when cereals
are cheap heavy seedings are likely to be more profitable than
1 ighter sowings, but where ryegrass  is sown conjointly with a cereal,
heavy seedings should be avoided as any increase in yield from the
cereal is discounted by a slower recovery of the ryegrass. Thus the
earlier the cereal in producing its maximum yield, the greater the
danger to the ryegrass  through too heavy seeding,

A-



Jt i s  des i rable ,  in  order  both  to  conserve  the
amount of feed in winter and to prevent digestive troubla in the
cat t le  to  l imit  the grazing per iod to  one not  exceeding 2 hours
per day,

under taken i t
the inclusion
ably  &eater ,

With the, improvement of Italian ryegrass  now being
would appear that the benefit to be derived from
of this grass in the cereal sowing will’ be .consider-


